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ral polyprenols for the production
of biological prenylquinones and tocochromanols†

Jerzy Kruk *a and Renata Szymańskab

We elaborate the chemical synthesis of polyprenols by chain lengthening, which is considerably less

time-consuming than the other previously described methods. Our method eliminates critical steps

requiring low temperature and toxic chemicals, which are difficult to perform in ordinary laboratories.

The critical step of acetylene addition in liquid ammonia was replaced by a new approach, namely, the

use of sodium acetylide in dimethoxyethane at room temperature, where the reaction is completed

within one hour. This method is of general significance as it can also be applied to the synthesis of

any other acetylides. Our method provides reasonable yields and can be scaled depending on the

requirements. All the reactions were followed by high-performance liquid chromatography, allowing

the formation of undesired isomers and other side-products to be controlled. The resulting

polyprenols were further used in the synthesis of plastoquinones, although a variety of biological

prenylquinones can be synthesized this way. Moreover, we found a new method for the direct

formation of tocochromanols (plastochromanols, tocochromanols) from polyprenols and aromatic

head groups.
1. Introduction

Polyprenols full a variety of important functions in all organ-
isms. They constitute a side chain of such prenylquinones as
ubiquinones, menaquinones and plastoquinones engaged in
respiratory and photosynthetic electron transport systems.1 In
the reduced form, these prenyllipids also have an antioxidant
function.1–4 The number of isoprenoid units in the side chains
of prenylquinones is especially variable in microorganisms.1

The conguration of double bonds is always all-trans (all-E) in
these compounds. Naturally, polyprenols are synthesized by
specic enzymes (isoprenyl diphosphate synthases) that are
specialized in the synthesis of polyprenols with a xed number
of isoprenoid units.5 The enzymes engaged in the synthesis of
side-chains of plasto-, mena- and ubiquinones have been
characterized6,7 and the molecular mechanism of determina-
tion of the side-chain length has been found.5 Phytol, a partially
saturated polyprenol, is known as a side-chain of chlorophylls,
tocopherols and vitamin K1.8 Besides, there are known less
widespread, free polyprenols, such as dolichols and plant pol-
yprenols of the Z/E conguration,9–15 which are characterized by
a wide range of the hydrocarbon chain length (up to C500), and
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have a variety of biological functions and potential pharmaco-
logical applications.16 Their biosynthesis has been recently
recognized.17,18

As polyprenols are constituents of vitamin E (tocopherols),
ubiquinones (coenzyme Q) and menaquinones (vitamin K2),
there is a need for efficient and economic synthesis of poly-
prenols of different chain lengths, not only for commercial but
also for basic research, especially those with a number of iso-
prenoid units between 5 and 8 and longer than 9, which are not
available commercially.

The chemical synthesis of polyprenols has been the subject
of numerous studies for a long time.12,19–26 However, most if not
all, of these methods are multistep, very time-consuming and
frequently require low and high temperatures or toxic chem-
icals. This makes synthesis, especially in a non-specialized
laboratory, difficult and discouraging. One of the rst of these
methods is that of Rüegg et al.19 which relied on subsequent
addition of isoprenoid units (Fig. S1†). However, in the critical
step it required work with metallic sodium and toxic liquid
ammonia under elevated pressure, yielded undesired isomers
and took nearly 3 days of continuous work to synthesize one
isoprenoid unit.

In our work, we focused on modifying this method, to make
it as short as possible, avoiding critical steps, where one iso-
prenoid unit can be synthesized within 4–5 hours. Moreover, all
the synthetic steps were monitored using high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis, which allowed
control of the formation of undesired isomers and other by-
products.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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2. Experimental
2.1. Chemicals and materials

All the chemicals and solvents came from Sigma-Aldrich
(Poznań, Poland) unless otherwise stated. Anhydrous diethyl
ether (ethanol-free) was stabilized with BHT (butylhydrox-
ytoluene). Ag2O and AgNO3 were purchased from POCH (Gli-
wice, Poland). Natural all-E geranylgeraniol (GG-OH) (98%
purity) came from Chemos GmbH & Co KG (Regenstauf, Ger-
many), while solanesol (90% purity) was purchased from Mol-
Port (Riga, Latvia). All-E pentaprenol and all-E decaprenol were
a kind gi of Dr Thomas Netscher (Research and Development,
DSM Nutritional Products, Basel, Switzerland). Compressed
hydrogen was purchased from Messer (Gliwice, Poland) (5.0
purity, >99.999%). Alumina N (activity grade I) came from MP
Biomedicals (Eschwege, Germany). Alumina N grade III, IV or V,
used for column chromatography, was prepared from grade I
Alumina by the addition of 6, 10 or 15%water (w/w), respectively
and careful mixing of the chromatography bed. Aer cooling to
room temperature (RT), the bed was ready to use. AgNO3-
impregnated Alumina N, deactivated to the desired grade, was
prepared by dissolving an appropriate amount of AgNO3 in
water used for deactivation. All operations with AgNO3-
impregnated Alumina N were performed under dim light.

2.2. Synthetic pathway of polyprenols

The following procedure is described for the synthesis of pen-
taprenol (prenol-5) from GG-OH but it can be applied to the
synthesis of polyprenols with any chain length. Similarly, the
scale of the synthesis can be changed depending on the needs,
keeping the reagents in appropriate proportions.

(a) Bromination – 10 mmol (2.9 g) GG-OH (compound I,
Fig. 1) was dissolved in 25 ml of diethyl ether (Et2O) and
Fig. 1 Modified synthesis of polyprenols via chain lengthening.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
0.435 ml (4.35 mmol) of PBr3 was added during magnetic stir-
ring. The reaction was run for 30 min at RT under continuous
stirring. Aerwards, the reaction mixture was transferred in
approximately equal proportions to two 50 ml Falcon tubes,
20 ml of hexane and 15 ml of water were added to each tube,
followed by vigorous shaking and centrifugation at 5500g ×

2 min. Then, the upper organic layers were transferred with
a pipette to round-bottom evaporator ask. The extraction of
the lower phase with hexane was repeated, the extracts were
combined and the solvent was evaporated on a rotary evapo-
rator (BUCHI Rotavapor R-300, Mainz, Germany), resulting in II.

(b) Acetoacetic ester synthesis – compound II was dissolved
in 5.7 ml of ethyl acetoacetate (EtOAcAc) and 3.5 ml of sodium
ethoxide (NaOEt) solution (21% wt. in ethanol) was added
during magnetic stirring and the mixture was stirred for
another 15 min at RT resulting in IIa. Aerwards, the reaction
mixture was treated as in ‘a’ with additional washing of the
organic phase with water in Falcon tubes (15 ml of H2O/30 ml of
the organic phase) to remove unreacted EtOAcAc from the
organic phase.

(c) Hydrolysis – compound IIa was dissolved in 20 ml of
absolute ethanol (EtOH), followed by the addition of 2 g NaOH
and 1 ml of water. The mixture was heated under reux for
30 min resulting in III. Aerwards, the reaction mixture was
treated as in ‘a’. If the organic phase was cloudy (emulsion),
2 ml of 3 N HCl per Falcon was added and the extraction
repeated.

(d) Acetylide addition – compound III was dissolved in 15 ml
of 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME) (anhydrous, inhibitor-free) and
4.2 ml of sodium acetylide suspension (18% wt. slurry in xylene:
light mineral oil) was added to the stirred solution. The mixture
was stirred for 1 h at RT resulting in IV. Aerwards, the reaction
mixture was treated as in ‘a’.
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 23122–23129 | 23123
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(e) Hydrogenation – compound IV was dissolved in 24 ml of
hexane, followed by the addition of 0.238 g of Lindlar's catalyst
and 0.1 ml of quinoline. The mixture was bubbled with
hydrogen, using a stainless-steel HPLC inlet lter, for 5–10 min
at RT at a hydrogen ow of ca. 50 ml min−1. Aer the reaction,
the mixture was transferred to a round-bottom evaporator ask
and evaporated on a rotary evaporator, resulting in V.

(f) Bromination – compound Vwas dissolved in 25ml of Et2O
and 0.435 ml (4.35 mmol) of PBr3 was added during magnetic
stirring. The reaction was run for 30 min at RT under contin-
uous stirring resulting in VI. Aerwards, the reaction mixture
was treated as in ‘a’.

(g) Substitution – compound VI was dissolved in 10 ml EtOH
and 2.1 g anhydrous potassium acetate (KOAc) was added. The
mixture was heated for 1 h under reux with magnetic stirring,
resulting in VII. Aerwards, the reaction mixture was treated as
in ‘a’.

(h) Hydrolysis – compound VII was dissolved in 21 ml of
EtOH, followed by the addition of 1 g NaOH and 1 ml of water.
The mixture was heated under reux for 30 min, resulting in
VIII. Aerwards, the reaction mixture was treated as in ‘a’.

Alternatively, steps ‘d’ and ‘e’ can be replaced by direct vinyl-
ation of III, taking advantage of the Grignard reaction: compound
III, obtained from 5 mmol of GG-OH, was dissolved in 6 ml of
tetrahydrofuran (THF) and 12.5ml of 1M vinyl-Mg-Br in THF was
added at 0 °C and the solution was stirred for 30 min at 0 °C.
2.3. Chromatographic purication of polyprenols

Aer synthesis, the crude polyprenols were rst puried on
Alumina N, followed by chromatography on AgNO3-impreg-
nated Alumina N to separate Z/E isomers. During chromatog-
raphy, the 50 or 100 ml fractions were analyzed using HPLC.
Routinely, 140 g of Alumina N were used for the single puri-
cation step (3 cm i.d. of the column).

Pentaprenol was puried on Alumina N (grade III) column in
20–40% Et2O/hexane to obtain a mixture of Z/E isomers, which
were eluted with 35–40% Et2O/hexane, followed by chroma-
tography on Alumina N (grade IV) – 5% AgNO3 column in 20–
50% Et2O/hexane. The all-E isomer was eluted with 30–50%
Et2O/hexane.

Hexaprenol was rst puried on Alumina N (grade III)
column in 15–40% Et2O/hexane to obtain a mixture of Z/E
isomers, which were eluted with 25–35% Et2O/hexane and then
on Alumina N (grade IV) – 5% AgNO3 column in 15–50% Et2O/
hexane. All-E prenol-6 was eluted with 20–50% Et2O/hexane.

Heptaprenol was puried on Alumina N (grade III) column
in 20–30% Et2O/hexane. Z isomer was eluted with 20%, while
all-E prenol-7 was eluted with 20–25% Et2O/hexane.

Octaprenol was rst puried on Alumina N (grade III)
column in 20% Et2O/hexane to obtain a mixture of Z/E isomers
and then on Alumina N (grade V) – 5% AgNO3 column in 15–
60% Et2O/hexane. Z isomer was eluted with 40%, while all-E
prenol-8 was eluted with 40–50% Et2O/hexane.

Decaprenol was rst puried on Alumina N (grade III)
column in 15% Et2O/hexane to obtain a mixture of Z/E isomers
and then on Alumina N (grade V) – 5% AgNO3 column in 15–
23124 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 23122–23129
50% Et2O/hexane. All-E prenol-10 was eluted with 20–50% Et2O/
hexane.
2.4. Synthesis of prenylquinones and tocochromanols

For the synthesis of prenylquinones, 5 mmol (0.7 g) of 2,3-
dimethylhydroquinone (DMHQ) and 2 mmol of prenol-n were
dissolved in 6 ml of dioxane, followed by the addition of 0.8 ml
of BF3 diethyl etherate ($46.5% BF3 basis) and the solution was
stirred for 15 min at RT. The progress of the reaction was fol-
lowed by HPLC, using uorescence detection (290/330 nm,
excitation/emission) in acetonitrile/methanol/water (ACN/
MeOH/H2O) (72/8/1, v/v) for plastoquinone-4 (PQH2-4) and
PQH2-5, MeOH/hexane (340/20, v/v) for PQH2-6, MeOH/hexane
(340/50, v/v) for PQH2-7 and MeOH/hexane (340/85, v/v) for
PQH2-8 and PQH2-9. Aerwards, the reaction mixture was par-
titioned between hexane/water as described in 2.2.a and the
organic phase was evaporated on a rotary evaporator. The
resulting phenylquinone was oxidized with 2 g of Ag2O in 50 ml
of Et2O for 1 h at RT, according to Mayer and Isler27 Aerwards,
the solution was centrifuged (5500g × 2 min) and the super-
natant was evaporated on a rotary evaporator to obtain the
prenylquinone.

For the synthesis of tocochromanols, 5 mmol (0.7 g) of
DMHQ and 2 mmol of prenol-n were dissolved in 6 ml of
anhydrous THF, followed by the addition of 0.8 ml BF3 diethyl
etherate ($46.5% BF3 basis) and the solution was le for 48 h at
RT (22–23 °C). The progress of the reaction was followed by
HPLC using uorescence detection (290/330 nm, excitation/
emission) in methanol/hexane (340/85, v/v). Aerwards, the
reaction mixture was partitioned between hexane/water as
described in 2.2.a and the organic phase was evaporated on
a rotary evaporator. The crude tocochromanol was puried
using column chromatography on Lichroprep RP-18 (43–60 mm)
(13 × 2.2 cm i.d.). In the case of plastochromanol-8 (PC-8), the
column was rst developed in MeOH/hexane (340/20, v/v) to
elute DMHQ, aerwards in MeOH/hexane (340/37) to elute
PQH2-9 and nally in MeOH/hexane (340/60) to elute PC-8.
During chromatography, the 50 ml-fractions collected were
analyzed using HPLC.
2.5. HPLC chromatography

During all steps of the synthesis and chromatographic puri-
cation of the compounds, HPLC analysis was used. HPLC was
performed using a Nucleosil 100 C18 reverse-phase column (MZ
Analysentechnik, Germany, 250 × 4 mm, 5 mm) at a solvent ow
rate of 1.5 ml min−1, unless otherwise stated. The HPLC setup
included a Jasco PU-2080 Plus pump (Jasco, Tokyo, Japan),
a Jasco UV-VIS detector (Jasco, Tokyo, Japan) and Shimadzu RF-
10 AXL uorescence detector (MD, USA) (290/330 nm,
excitation/emission). The loop was 100 ml. The absorption
detection was at 210 nm for polyprenols or 255 nm for plasto-
quinones. The solvents used are given in the legends of the
chromatograms. During synthesis of the polyprenols, the reac-
tion mixtures were routinely diluted 1000-fold for the HPLC
analysis.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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2.6. NMR measurements
1H spectra were recorded at 600.26 MHz in CD3Cl. Residual
chloroform (d= 7.26 ppm and 77.16 ppm for proton and carbon
respectively) was used as internal references for proton spectra
measured. Proton spectra were recorded with Bruker Avance III
600 MHz (USA).

2.7. Absorption measurements

Absorption spectra were collected using a Jasco UV-VIS V-650
spectrophotometer (Jasco, Tokyo, Japan).

2.8. Mass spectrometry

High-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) analyses were per-
formed by direct injection of methanol solutions of isolated
fractions using electrospray ion source in a positive mode and
high-resolution tandem mass spectrometer Bruker Impact II
(Bremen, Germany), equipped with an and quadrupole time-of-
ight mass analyzer (ESI-QTOF). The obtained m/z data were
tted to molecular formula using ChemCalc soware (https://
www.chemcalc.org) and the following atom composition
range C0-100 H0-200 O0-20 Na1.

3. Results
3.1. Synthesis of polyprenols

Alkyl bromides are indispensable substrates in the synthesis of
polyprenols and are mostly obtained by the action of PBr3 on
the corresponding primary alcohols. In the rst step of our
synthesis (Fig. 1), we found that besides the expected all-E GG-
Br, Z and other isomers are also formed during this reaction
(Fig. S2†). We tested the bromination reaction with PBr3 in
various conditions, such as a different temperature, solvent
system, reaction time, the addition of pyridine (Pyr), but
without any signicant inuence on the composition of the
isomers. Next, we tried several other halogenation systems
described in the literature, such as N-bromosuccinimide
(NBS),29 a,a-dibromo-b-dicarbonyl compounds30 and CBr4 (ref.
31) in combination with triphenylphosphine and tetramethyl-a-
chlorphenamine (TMCE)32 or halogenation via mesylates. Even
though these systems are frequently considered mild and
selective, all of them resulted in the formation of isomers other
than all-E GG-Br ones (data not shown), at proportions similar
to those in the case of PBr3 treatment. Therefore, in our method
we used the reaction with PBr3 in Et2O but with a shorter
reaction time at RT (30 min) which under these conditions led
to complete conversion of the substrate (Fig. S4†). The Z isomer
of GG-Br, together with its all-E isomer, underwent all the
subsequent reactions that can be seen in HPLC chromatograms
(Fig. S4†). Interestingly, when bromination with PBr3 was per-
formed on the other all-E prenols, such as phytol, farnesol,
pentaprenol and higher homologues, only all-E products were
observed.

The next stage, acetoacetic ester synthesis, is a two step
reaction (Fig. S3†) that yields ketone III. We found that the rst
reaction is completed in as little as 15 min at RT, and hydrolysis
aer 30 min of heating (Fig. 1).
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
In the original procedure,19 ketone III is reacted with sodium
acetylide (prepared from metallic sodium and acetylene) in
liquid NH3 at elevated pressure (Fig. S1†). To replace this crit-
ical, time-consuming reaction, we searched unsuccessfully in
the literature for another sodium acetylide solvent. Therefore,
we tested various solvents for this purpose and found that the
reaction of ketone III with acetylide proceeds successfully in
anhydrous DME at RT within one hour. The progress of the
reaction can be followed visually by darkening the solution
(Fig. S5†). This indicates that sodium acetylide is at least
partially soluble in DME.

The acetylene bond was hydrogenated similarly as in the
original procedure, in the presence of Lindlar's catalyst, taking
advantage of compressed hydrogen, using the setup shown in
Fig. S6.† The reaction was usually complete within 5–10 min. It
was important not to extend the reaction time, which resulted
in the formation of compounds with reduced double bonds,
even though the catalyst had been poisoned by quinoline. These
derivatives are seen in the chromatograms with the longer
retention time (Fig. S4,† chromatogram of compound V). Under
the conditions applied, the content of these derivatives did not
exceed 10–15% of compound V.

Alternatively, acetylide addition and hydrogenation can be
replaced by direct vinylation of III, taking advantage of the
Grignard reaction (Fig. 1). However, this reaction turned out to
be less efficient than the two-step procedure.

In the next, bromination step of the allelic alcohol V with
PBr3, formation of the Z-isomer was observed, which was tested
separately using geranyllinalool (Fig. S2†). The use of the other,
previously described methods of bromination, did not result in
an improvement in the E/Z isomers ratio. In this case, the
reaction time of 30 min at RT was also sufficient to complete the
reaction.

Substitution of bromide by the acetyl group was found to
proceed considerably faster using EtOH instead of acetone,
allowing the reaction time to be shortened to one hour (Fig. 1).
This was mainly due to considerably better solubility of KOAc in
EtOH than in acetone. The subsequent hydrolysis was already
completed within 30 min resulting in the nal product VIII.

The main by-product of the synthesis was Z-isomer which is
formed during two steps of bromination and is separated from
the all-E isomer using column chromatography.

As in the case of the synthesis of pentaprenol from GG-OH
discussed above (Fig. 1), higher polyprenols homologues were
also synthesized (hexaprenol, heptaprenol, octaprenol), whose
progress of synthesis was followed by HPLC (Fig. S7–S9,† respec-
tively). When the homologues are synthesized one aer another,
the bromide VI could be directly used as II for the next synthesis
(Fig. 1). However, it is recommended to proceed via the puried
prenol to remove the Z-isomer before the next round of reactions.
3.2. Chromatographic purication of polyprenols

Aer synthesis, the crude polyprenols were rst puried on
Alumina N, followed by chromatography on AgNO3-impreg-
nated Alumina N to separate the Z/E isomers. During chroma-
tography, the fractions were analyzed using HPLC.
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 23122–23129 | 23125
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The pentaprenol was puried on Alumina N (grade III)
column in 20–40% Et2O/hexane to obtain a mixture of Z/E
isomers, which were eluted with 35–40% Et2O/hexane, followed
by chromatography on Alumina N (grade IV) – 5% AgNO3

column in 20–50% Et2O/hexane. The all-E isomer was eluted
with 30–50% Et2O/hexane. The yield of Z/E isomers in relation
to the starting amount of GG-OH was 25–30%.

The hexaprenol was rst puried on Alumina N (grade III)
column in 15–40% Et2O/hexane to obtain mixture of Z/E
isomers, which were eluted with 25–35% Et2O/hexane, and then
on Alumina N (grade IV) – 5% AgNO3 column in 15–50% Et2O/
hexane. All-E prenol-6 was eluted with 20–50% Et2O/hexane.
The yield of Z/E isomers, aer the rst column, in relation to
the starting amount of pentaprenol was 33–39%.

The heptaprenol was puried on Alumina N (grade III)
column in 20–30% Et2O/hexane. The Z isomer was eluted with
20%, and all-E prenol-7 with 20–25% Et2O/hexane. The yield of
Z/E isomers, aer the rst column, in relation to the starting
amount of hexaprenol was 25%.

The octaprenol was rst puried on Alumina N (grade III)
column in 20% Et2O/hexane to obtain a mixture of Z/E isomers
and then on Alumina N (grade V) – 5% AgNO3 column in 15–
60% Et2O/hexane. Z isomer was eluted with 40%, and all-E
prenol-8 with 40–50% Et2O/hexane. The yield of Z/E isomers,
aer the rst column, in relation to the starting amount of
heptaprenol was 20–25%.

The decaprenol was rst puried on Alumina N (grade III)
column in 15% Et2O/hexane to obtain a mixture of Z/E isomers
and then on Alumina N (grade V) – 5% AgNO3 column in 15–
50% Et2O/hexane. All-E prenol-10 was eluted with 20–50% Et2O/
hexane.

The puried all-E polyprenols, besides octaprenol, showed
one peak in the HPLC chromatogram (Fig. 2), indicating high
purity of the polyprenols obtained. All-E octaprenol, which
showed the presence of Z and other minor isomers, could be
further puried on an Alumina-AgNO3-impregnated column as
described above.
Fig. 2 HPLC chromatogram of purified polyprenols (Nucleosil 100
C18 column, methanol/hexane 340/20, v/v). Further details are given
in the Experimental section.

23126 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 23122–23129
3.3. Synthesis of prenylquinones and tocochromanols

In order to couple the polyprenols with the aromatic ring, the
widely usedmethod that takes advantage of BF3 was used. In the
literature, various conditions are applied in this method.33 To
optimize the conditions, we tested a variety of solvents,
temperature and reaction times. We found that elevated
temperature and extended time resulted in the formation of by-
products. The optimal conditions were 15 min at RT in dioxane
(Fig. 3). Aer oxidation with Ag2O, the prenylquinones were
obtained with the following yields: 35–45% for plastoquinones
(PQ): PQ-4, 30% for PQ-5, 45% for PQ-6, 36% for PQ-7, 44% for
PQ-8 and 30% for PQ-9. All the plastoquinones showed
absorption maxima at 255 nm, shoulder at 262 nm and 230 nm
minimum in absolute ethanol, which is consistent with the
literature data.34 The HPLC chromatogram of the synthesized
plastoquinones is shown in Fig. 4.

We found that during the coupling reaction, an elevated
temperature and extended time resulted in the formation of
tocochromanols (plastochromanols). Aer testing various
reaction conditions, the optimal ones were 48 h at RT in THF
(Fig. 3, S10†). Under these conditions, the yield of PC-8 was 15–
20%. It could be increased to 40–60% using an elevated
temperature and a shorter reaction time (e.g., 60 °C × 30 min),
but under these conditions, nonspecic PC-8 isomers were
formed in increased amounts. Using this procedure, all the
homologues from PC-4 to PC-8 were obtained from the corre-
sponding polyprenols (Fig. 4). The plastochromanols demon-
strated absorption and uorescence maxima consistent with
the data in the literature.35
3.4. Spectral data

3.4.1. Pentaprenol. C25H42ONa
+, m/z −381.3115, (exact

mass) EM −381.31275, D −1.25 mDa. 1H NMR (600 MHz,
CD3Cl): d: 1.59 (br s, 12H), 1.68 (s, 6H), 2.00–1.96 (m, 8H), 2.08–
2.04 (m, 8H), 4.15 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 5.13–5.08 (m, 4H), 5.41
(dq, J = 1.3, 7.0 MHz, 1H) ppm (Fig. S11†). 13C NMR (151 MHz,
CDCl3), d: 16.1, 17.8, 25.8, 26.5, 26.7, 26.8, 26.9, 39.7, 39.8, 59.5,
123.4, 123.9, 124.3, 124.4, 124.5, 131.4, 135.0, 135.1, 135.2,
139.9 ppm (Fig. S12†).

3.4.2. Hexaprenol. C30H50ONa
+, m/z −449.3746, EM

−449.37535, D −0.75 mDa. 1H NMR: d: 1.60 (br s, 15H), 1.68 (s,
6H), 2.06–1.96 (m, 10H), 2.08–2.05 (m, 10H), 4.15 (d, J = 7.0 Hz,
2H), 5.13–5.09 (m, 5H), 5.42 (dq, J = 1.3, 7.0 MHz, 1H) ppm
(Fig. S13†). 13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3), d: 16.2, 16.4, 17.8, 25.9,
26.4, 26.8, 26.9, 39.7, 39.9, 59.5, 123.5, 123.9, 124.3, 124.4,
124.5 ppm (Fig. S14†).

3.4.3. Heptaprenol. C35H58ONa
+, m/z −517.43795, EM

−449.37535, D −0.65 mDa. 1H NMR: d: 1.60 (br s, 18H), 1.68
(br s, 6H), 2.01–1.96 (m, 12H), 2.08–2.02 (m, 12H), 4.15 (d, J =
7.0 Hz, 2H), 5.13–5.09 (m, 6H), 5.42 (dq, J = 1.3, 7.0 MHz,
1H) ppm (Fig. S15†). 13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3), d: 16.4, 18.6,
24.6, 26.7, 39.7, 58.9, 123.5, 124.3, 124.6, 132.0, 135.7,
139.5 ppm.

3.4.4. Octaprenol. C40H66ONa
+, m/z −517.43795, EM

−449.37535, D −0.65 mDa. 1H NMR: d: 1.53 (br s, 21H), 1.61 (s,
6H), 1.93–1.88 (m, 14H), 2.02–1.97 (m, 14H), 4.08 (d, J = 7.0 Hz,
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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2H), 5.06–5.02 (m, 7H), 5.35 (dq, J = 1.3, 7.0 MHz, 1H) ppm
(Fig. S16†). 13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3), d: 16.4, 18.6, 24.6, 26.7,
39.7, 58.9, 123.5, 124.3, 124.6, 132.0, 135.7, 139.5 ppm.
Fig. 4 HPLC chromatograms of the synthesized plastoquinones and
plastochromanols with a different side-chain length (Nucleosil 100
C18 column, methanol/hexane, 340/50, v/v). Absorption detection
was at 255 nm (upper panel) for plastoquinones and fluorescence
detection at 290/330 nm ex./em. (lower panel) for plastochromanols.
Further details are given in the Experimental section.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
3.4.5. Decaprenol. C50H82ONa
+, m/z −721.6246, EM

−721.6263, D −1.15 mDa. 1H NMR: d: 1.60 (br s, 27), 1.68 (s,
6H), 2.00–1.96 (m, 18H), 2.08–2.04 (m, 18H), 4.15 (d, J = 7.0 Hz,
2H), 5.13–5.09 (m, 9H), 5.42 (dq, J = 1.3, 7.0 MHz, 1H) ppm
(Fig. S17†). 13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3), d: 16.2, 16.4, 17.8, 25.8,
26.4, 26.8, 26.9, 39.7, 39.9, 59.5, 123.4, 123.9, 124.3, 124.4, 124.5,
131.4, 135.1, 135.2, 135.5, 140.0 ppm (Fig. S18†).

3.4.6. Plastoquinone-5 (PQ-5). C33H48O2Na
+, m/z

−499.3533, EM −499.3552, D −1.35 mDa. 1H NMR: d: 1.60–1.58
(m, 12H), 1.62 (br s, 3H), 1.67 (br s, 3H), 1.99–1.95 (m, 8H), 2.00–
1.99 (m, 3H), 2.03–2.02 (m, 3H), 2.07–2.04 (m, 16H), 3.12 (d, J =
7.0 Hz, 2H), 5.12–5.07 (m, 5H), 6.46 (t, J = 1.7 MHz, 1H) ppm
(Fig. S19†). UV: 256 nm max., 262 nm sh., 227 nm min. Purity
index (Pi) Amax/Amin = 5.0, in accordance with the literature
data.28

3.4.7. PQ-6. C38H56O2Na
+, m/z −567.4167, EM −567.4178,

D −0.55 mDa. 1H NMR: d: 1.60–1.58 (m, 15H), 1.62 (br s, 3H),
1.67 (br s, 3H), 1.99–1.96 (m, 10H), 2.01–2.00 (m, 3H), 2.03–2.02
(m, 3H), 2.08–2.04 (m, 10H), 3.12 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 5.13–5.07
(m, 6H), 6.46 (t, J = 1.7 MHz, 1H) ppm (Fig. S20†). UV: 256 nm
max., 262 nm sh., 228 nm min. Purity index (Pi) Amax/Amin =

4.66.
3.4.8. PQ-7. C43H64O2Na

+, m/z −635.4793, EM −635.4804,
D −0.55 mDa. 1H NMR: d: 1.59 (br s, 18H), 1.62 (br s, 3H), 1.67
(s, 3H), 1.99–1.95 (m, 12H), 2.01–2.00 (m, 3H), 2.03–2.02 (m,
3H), 2.08–2.04 (m, 12H), 3.11 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 5.12–5.08 (m,
7H), 6.46 (t, J = 1.7 MHz, 1H) ppm (Fig. S21†). UV: 255 nmmax.,
262 nm sh., 227 nm min. Purity index (Pi) Amax/Amin = 5.68.

3.4.9. PQ-8. C48H72O2Na
+, m/z −703.5413, EM −703.5430,

D −1.15 mDa. 1H NMR: d: 1.59 (br s, 21H), 1.62 (br s, 3H), 1.67
(br s, 3H), 1.99–1.95 (m, 14H), 2.01–1.99 (m, 3H), 2.03–2.02 (m,
3H), 2.08–2.04 (m, 14H), 3.12 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H), 5.13–5.08 (m,
8H), 6.46 (t, J = 1.8 MHz, 1H) ppm (Fig. S22†). UV: 256 nmmax.,
262 nm sh., 228 nm min. Purity index (Pi) Amax/Amin = 5.03.

3.4.10. PC-8. C53H82O2Na
+, m/z −773.6181, EM

−773.62075, D −2.65 mDa. 1H NMR: d: 1.60 (br s, 27H), 1.68 (s,
3H), 2.01–1.95 (m, 16H), 2.10–2.04 (m, 16H), 2.11 (s, 3H), 2.13 (s,
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 23122–23129 | 23127
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3H), 2.23–2.16 (m, 2H), 2.72–2,63 (m, 2H), 4.21 (s, 1H), 5.14–5.08
(m, 8H), 6.37 (s, 1H) ppm (Fig. S23†).
4. Disscussion

In this study, we develop a method for the chemical synthesis of
polyprenols by chain lengthening which is considerably shorter
than other methods and eliminates critical steps, requiring low
temperatures and toxic chemicals, that are difficult to perform
in ordinary laboratories. The reactions are performed at room
temperature or under the reux temperature of ethanol. Our
method provides reasonable yields and can be scaled depend-
ing on requirements. Introducing short reaction times and
simple product isolation between the reaction steps with two
phase extraction and centrifugation allowed for one-day poly-
prenol lengthening by one isoprene unit and column chroma-
tography purication of the product the same or next day. All
the reactions can be followed using HPLC, allowing the
formation of undesired isomers and other by-products to be
controlled.

The critical step of acetylene addition in liquid ammonia was
replaced by the use of sodium acetylide in DME at room
temperature, where the reaction is completed within one hour.
To our knowledge, DME is the rst solvent in which reaction of
acetylene addition can be performed efficiently at room
temperature. This method is of general importance as it can
also be used in the synthesis of any other acetylides.

The main problems of the synthetic pathway remain the
bromination steps of allylic prenols, resulting in the formation
of Z isomers that lower the yield of the reaction and makes
purication of the nal all-E product difficult, even using
AgNO3-based column chromatography. Bromination of the
primary prenyl alcohols is a reaction frequently used in many, if
not all synthesis procedures of polyprenols,19–23 but the forma-
tion of Z-isomers is not considered during the bromination step
in these methods, which lowers the yield and makes it difficult
to separate the isomers that have formed when pure all-E pol-
yprenol is desired. Even though we tried different bromination
methods, considered mild and specic, we could not obtain an
improved E/Z ratio of the formed bromides. On the other hand,
allylic rearrangement resulting in Z/E isomerisation during the
bromination reaction of tertiary allylic alcohols is known,36–40

but there are no effective methods described in the literature to
eliminate this problem. It is worth mentioning here that the use
of metal catalysts41 or a certain combination of solvents42

improves the E/Z ration while tertiary alcohols are being
coupled to aromatic nucleus.

The resulting polyprenols could then be used in the
synthesis of a variety of biological prenylquinones and toco-
chromanols. We found reaction conditions, resulting in the
direct formation of tocochromanols, which can be used for
example to synthesize plastochromanol-8, an efficient natural
antioxidant.43,44 The method for the synthesis of this compound
described in the literature27 relied on heating PQ-9 in Pyr, fol-
lowed by a reduction of the chromenol formed, using metallic
sodium in ethanol. This procedure is in fact ineffective and the
23128 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 23122–23129
unreacted chromenol is difficult to separate from
plastochromanol.

In summary, our method can be applied to the synthesis of
polyprenols of any chain-length and thereaer to the synthesis
of various biological prenylquinones, such as plastoquinones,
ubiquinones or menaquinones, as well as to the corresponding
tocochromanols (plastochromanols, tocotrienols, tocochroma-
nols or tocochromanols).

5. Conclusions

We have presented a new, chemical synthesis method for pol-
yprenols by chain lengthening which is considerably less time-
consuming than other methods. It eliminates critical steps
requiring low temperature and toxic chemicals. The addition
reaction of acetylene in liquid ammonia was replaced by a new
approach, the use of sodium acetylide in dimethoxyethane at
room temperature. Our method is of general signicance as it
can also be used to synthesize any other acetylides. All the
reactions were followed by high-performance liquid chroma-
tography, allowing the formation of undesired isomers and
other by-products to be controlled. The resulting polyprenols
can further be used in the synthesis of a variety of biological
prenylquinones. Moreover, we found a new method for the
synthesis of tocochromanols (plastochromanols, tocochroma-
nols) from polyprenols and aromatic head group directly.
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